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The first bulletin of the newly 
formed Committee for Human Rights in 
Uruguay anpears ai a moment when the 
need for a campaign on behalf of the 
victims of the Uruguayan dictatorship * 
could not be more urgent. The document 
published in this bulletin gives drama- 
tic evidence of the recent wave of rep- 
ression, directed particul^rly at Urug- 
uayans living in Buenos Aires.

This monthly bulletin aims to pub- 
licise regularly examples of the barbari 
-ty of the present Uruguayan regime. 
However our objectives are broader than 
to simply draw attention to the constant 
violation of human rights. We hope to 
produce a bulletin that will help us all 
understand the present situation. Thus 
while the bulletin will provide Inform
ation both on acts of repression and on 

_ Ihe political and economía events with- 
in the country, it will also print arti- 
cíes analysing the background to the 
establishment of the civil-military 
dictatorship in the country.

Repressive regimes such as the e of 
the Southern cone of Latín America 
today, do not come into being by 
accident. If so many people who have 
either died at the hahds of the dicta- 
torships or who are at present in 
prison are not to suffer for nothing, we 
need to study the processes involved 
in the establishment of the regimes, 
and learn from that.

Uruguay, it must not be fncgotten, 
was once known as the Switzerland of 
Latín America, and its attachment to the 
valúes of Western liberal democracies 
■ ’s acclaimed by observers. An under- 
standing of the natura of the decay in 
this social democracy is thus of 
relevance to all countries who at pre
sent look with pride on their parlia- 
ments and liberal freedoms.

The Information offered in the hull- 
etin is however a means to an end. The 
end is to persuade all sectors of the 
British rutile who fe.el as we do, a 
sense of revulsión at the terror 
created by the Uruguayan dictatorship, 
to do all they can to give us concrete 
aid to the victims of the regime and 
to join with us in our campaign to end 
the dictatorship.

We will inform you regularly of the 
achievments of the campaign, of prison- 
ers released, or of help given to exiles. 
But we would like to hear from you too; 
any ideas you have to help the campaign, 
and offers of support- eg, by writing 
letters on behalf of those in prison to 
the Uruguayan government- would be wel- 
come. The following is a list of our 
general oBjectives, and the kinfi of 
concrete action we believe necessarys

l .)To nut presfure ^n the British 
government to grant visas to Urugua- 
yans trying to leave the country or 
to escape the wave of repression in 
Argentina.
2 .)T0 ■ rovide material aid for those 
Uruguayans at present forced to live 
in exile.
5 .)To ersuade the British labour 
movement to mount a campaign similar 
to that over Chile, which ineludes 
Uruguay and the Southern cone as a 
whole.
4.)To give support to prisoners in 
Uruguay.
5-)To próvide publicity and Informa
tion on the present situation.
b.JTo campaign against the giving of 
aid to Uruguay and against foreign 
investment in the country.
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REPRESSI^N ON BOTE SIDES OE THE RITffi,RIATE
íaes

The. following is a s^mariaed ex^r.act from a docunent produced by Resistencia 
Obre.ro. Estudiantil ;HC-7i>)g ’'vufc¿ay.an p.p,l<tical pr/v.nisatíon _ at .present 
organj sisng resiste.p.ce to the dictat.oi.s1 i'ip,$hé dobunent outlines concrete J 
exam^es renj-aprn! ........................................ ü
4-Va r-» 4- . J

k E

.yr.S'-nt r-/■ime, with particular emphasis on 
the si ‘ íi'.'.o:-. .'no,.-; by H-.-i.-'i.iyan reiugces 'r-:;y in Bury.os Alte1?. rt also 
givc.s ey.idvnce , of onr-yp i with'in the U:t>bmayan .and, Argentinian arned forcee.

•Benre'ssioa tke^p bprositig thd the ifru/pjs'yah shores of the yiver late
dictatorship is* not limiteá to . ’ '. ofírn e‘ "to réeht^y’^^^d ■
U-.-upi--'yn.i tepr.it^Stpce ll”! Ur^.-un- b'--r! 5 cicaT bine of ha-.'i'ig Wén 
yan jailLta^y unvsaJiavs been : '-tive aimeíoú.siy fertured. •

■L -'.'i.f, ana latroniúa C;< Hay Ihtii Zelner. E.ichelini, former
viere ■■-iuo-:.e;.-e¿t' íri' Sep ;;e?:í?er ' o.f th'at Vear senatcTÓ for the Piren te' Amplié '(le-Zt wiñg-

García, Grábelo /''tefaneí. tfírtha $' 
Hernández, Héctor , ¿aná T^rfa de'' 
los Angeles de. mSmb'Ars ó£ 

''■■the Tup2máf¿s ¿■.'íerri'fia órga- 
nisatí^~|ásj ^re ín Baeflág
Aires and lator ppp^ared m.urdeied near Aires; Tbéy hadHeen refuge'es in 
Soca, 3ome .6t kilomctrés froni Antevi- -Argertiná sínce the civÍT.'-miTitañy - £ 
de0‘ coun of June 27th 1975- Their bodies ‘

wtre’fouíd, riddled with bulletS, on 
May 21st, tógéther 'with- those Óf Rosario 
Bapredo de Whiteíaw and líilíiáii ;
Whftelaw, .Uruguayan refugéés wh’ó had ' - 
also been’kidn'apped some days before.
4,2 0n, June 8th,_ Gerardo Gatti, 'ROE 

Ínínn Eili'tant/ founder ' 
oi^the Worrers' National Corifedétatinn- 

r(1'tQr of .the newspaper 
Epoca wór arrestad in hi o'honié :ih 

^enos Aires,-A_Wpttrf hÁbeag cor^s

|IU,pres

the

Perséquti ofí c.gnti^ü^d tówárds the ' 
end of 1974 with the disappéáfance of 
Rengan, and the irnprióonment árid"'" c ’
torture of many ptljer comradés 'in’’ -’'T ’ 
Buenos Air-.-. ’ ' ’ ■ !v ? o , .

Aft-r ti e'March'?4th nilitary conp 
in Argentina this ^year. perseCíítiotL óf 
me^íg of ‘tfig ,oHgnaVan&i!§ypfen8e^ •5 
increascd. Actinf with the íotaííy ’ 
blatant .'¿oÁpíSéíty’gf^Ke’AígentfH^ 01 
ar9ed fortes, ÜrÓtuayan pólice and' ' 

da brútal 
'áé'tiVlsts

mij.itary uq' ts heve pnles-shed a b
offertsive'ágainst ópposition 1

CO?'^t.i.oh thá't contested t’-i e 1<J71
’• ele ■ t^-hs-eds, ) 'and;'Rector Gtft-íerréz té oí 

'Ruis', fórner pre-ó-f'détf-í of tbJe Uruguayan ’’ 
Charol-..rr Óf Bepu-ti-es and;mémber of the -

' '’Blárco party, ' viere kidnftpped frora • 
r°°théf!? baríes in the centre óf Buenos

living in.Argentina. This plan■coinci
des with a policy of ■ r¡^ef4iíger’d 
perzecutlóri- on legal, labour, ahd títóer 
levéis, ygpinst.the tens'bf tboüsahds 
Uruguayan workers who ííavi dtSSs'éd tfie 
fyontier to Argentina dile- to^the impoo- 
sibility of using their labour power 
in the stagnated Uruguayan econoiy. 
ít is in this context that the 
following faets have emerged*

judf-e that Gó.t 
Argentina.'

«i® ‘ ’

knowled^ „p ^"°n!“ltéd denléd finy1 .) Within days of the m.ilij.¿?y-¿óüpTn‘ affair^
Argentina, on March 2Rth,-three ME t 7une 2°th» Enrique Rni,„- 
militante «ere arrestad ¿ben Sviní to
cross the Uruniñ^n fróntier; tht^were ÍS?"61, ?tUd<>Pt leader’ íí aSestTd 
taking propaganda nate’riÁ-i to n rt^i¿ ” $entre of Bi1P„„o 4<_j_ ,2”;®?*?* in 
tence nuclei within the countrv. Thev 
wcre Elida Alvaro?, de ¿nzálonó RiPO'^ Gil and Luis Ferrfeira. " *,?/’' R^ardo
2 .) A further three EOE me^Vérs were 
kidnappea in the next -f-tw-daye in 
Buenos Aires: Tc.iba Juárez, ,E.dUarc-o 
Chizzola,' apd Ary Cabrera. Tjjp bodies 
oí the íLirs± two were fpund riddled

;/ were the centre of Buen“L A¿T ^rosted in 

hi 1 were unsuccrsful. A writ c£te 
*®!«i -pt;to% ■

■■ .
with billete in the Street» of the • rZp6' hoU8es inhabited' by Urun?4th’ 
Argmrine capital'. H wPí; at%.iTpoint J™Ád<d’
that bodies began to be washed.up onto Duarte fe ’a °f them León

> leader, founder of the CNT

Obre.ro


or of its secretarias, and. leader 
r’'(, rubber workers' unión. Amongst 

' others were Jose Felix Diaz, of
Snanish nationality, (husband of 

nena Quinteros de Diaz, tfcce teacher 
lled out of the Venezuelan embassy 
Montevideo by a group of pclicemen- 

gee "Events" section of this report-eds 
Margarita Micheiini, dauyhter of 
Zsimar, and her husbanl Raúl. AmOngst 
those kidnapped were two childrin, one 
18 raonths, the other 20 days oíd. 
y,)0n Auguat 14th Washington Perez, 
forner leader of the rubber workers' 
unión,arrived in Alvesta, Sweden, as 
refugee. He had been living with his 
famiíy in Argentina for two yenrs.

a

8.) In a statement Perez revealed that,
in the period between mid June and the 
end of July he had been forcibly taken 
by members of the Uruguayan army and 
pólice forcé to a house in Buenos Aires 
cAvarious occassions, whera Gerardo 
(Wti and León Dua.rte were held. He 
saw both men alive several weeks after 
they had been kidnapped, at a time 
when the Argentine governmer.t had 
denied any knowledge of then. Perez was 
able to identify soné of their captors 
as members of the Uruguayar armed 
forces.
9.) In the statement Perez points out 
that both men had been batSarically 
tortured . The pólice and soldiers 
who held them wanted him to act as 
an intermediary for the negotiation of 
a large ransom, to be gatnered in 
Europe. They said they woild release 
the raen in exchange for the money. 
10.) A photo was taken of Gatti and 
Pere Duarte, bolding a current newspaper 

the date clearly visible, to prove 
•JUt the men were still alive. ihis 
photo, which Perez brougnt with him, 
corroborates his statement. lt also 
fits in with the statements made by 

rest of his family, who were 
present when he was taken off bythe 
kidnappers to the house, and by his
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son, who was taken withh im en 
many occassions.
11.,> The declarations nade by Perez 
in Alvesta are exactly the same as those 
he made to the United Nations High 
Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) in 
Buenos Aires before his departure, in 
the first days of AUgust,
12.) Information in our possession 
confirma that a large group of 
Uruguayan soldiers and olicement are 
active in repressive operations in 
Argentina. Amongst the leaders of this 
group are Comisario Hugo Campos 
Hermida, Lieutenant-Colonel Barrios, 
Major Cordero and Lieutenant Silveira. 
These men carry out their operations 
with the full support of the Argentina 
military, using vehicles and other 

military equipment without any 
attempt at concealment.

0n the other h.and, we can also 
confirra thet several of the people 
detained in the circumatances described 
above have now been taken to 
Uruguay where they have been interroga- 
ted in military buildings*
15.) These faets prove what was rightly 
supposed for soné time? the frontier 
between Uruguay and Argentina is no 
longer in existence for the forces of 
repression. All Uruguayan refugees 
living in Argentina find themaelves 
in iminent danger. Acting with the 
complicity of the Argentine authprities 
the Uruguayan army and pólice can 
kidnar or murder with impunity.
14„) These faets also clearly show the 
degree of corruption reached by the 
Uruguayan army and pólice; extortion 
has now been added to the habitual 
practices of murder and torture.

*~The ROE document was produced before 
the regime anhounced the discovery of 
the "PVP-1 . (See ‘'Events" section). The 
fact that many of the alleged members 
of this group, who are now imprisoned 
in Uruguay were kidnapped in Buenos 
Aires, is further confirmation for 12.).

THE FALL IN REAL WAGES

vesrs? Comparing the higb.est Hvel of 
years. > iq¿,ñ (an índex oí
real wages sin -,073) with the latest 119-65 in January 1971¿ 
available- fir^ - c{;ntf an
tb& :rdSreÍe of a^roxLately 7.0 %. 

increases <bn various occassions, but 
these have tended to do little more than 
delay the speed at which real wages 
diminish.According to the Uruguayan 
economist Luis Faroppa, the recent 
mercases (11/74, 20%; 2/75, 15 %;
4/75, 8.5 per cent; 11/75, 22%; and 
4/76, 20%) have been absorbed by 
pricc increases within a period of one 
or two months. The situation is worst 
for low income groups. -PT.
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This is a ’-.rief susvey oí some of the 
over the las+ few months.

¿Jire.
12th- President Juan baria íordal erry 
was forced to resign after disagreeing 
with the armed forcea over rlans for 
the constitutional futuro of the count
ry. He was replacó 'y 79-year oíd 
Alberto Demichelli, president of the

Council of State, a body appointed after 
the dissolution of Confíese in June 
1973.
Jjilv 
2nd- ff dipl.-!
relations with Uruguay. The decisión was 
taken as a result of an incident at the 
Venezuelan embassy in Montevideo.
The ambassador, Julio Hamos, said that 
pl’.in clothes Urügúayan policemen had 
entered embassy grounds, pursuing a 
Uruguayan wóman who wanted political 
asylum. Embassy emnloyees who went to 
help her were struck in the face, and 
sbe was dragged out to a waiting car. 
Raros said the incident was a "flagrant 
incringement of Venezuelan soveriegnty"
and a violation of the International
right of asylum.
14+-h- The Council of the Nation (compos-
ed of 
ste.te

the 25 memters of the Council of 
appointed by the executive on

military advine, and the 21 most sénior 
tne "?ers of the armed forces) selected 
71 year oíd laywer Dr. Aparicio Méndez 
to be the next president of the

CO'
C0.

I-endez was president of the 
f o cate, and therefore was

forxilly next in the line of succe’ssion.

Ist- Aparicio Mendez was sworn in as the 
new presi'''nt. H is first step was to 
si.vn Instj :->.*ional Act Number 4, depri- 
vi'ig tboussnds of people of their politi
ce; rights. Mendez had earlier referred to 
this méasure as an "administrativo 
purge". Anyone who stood in the 1966 or 
1971 elections as a candidate for a 
Marxist or pro-Marxist narty , or who 
has been tried for crines against the 
nation (lesa nación) lost all nolitical 
rights, including the vote, for 15 years. 
Candil-ates of all other parties , and 
ail rc-rbers of th" nntional executives 
oí tbe parties, lost all rightf- exceot the 
rifñt to vote, In fa„c, a whole gr lerat- 
icn of noliticians lost their rights, 
with the exception of those holdir.g offi
ce.
The new president also abolished the 
Supreme Court by decree, rcplacing it by 
the Ministry of Justice, Mendez declared 
that "my hand may tremble but my will

* EVEKTS *_£vrM.R

most important events in UtunZ 
ir

shall not falter in 
measures thát may be 
The most significant

signing any 
necessary"
change in Mend(

-’s cabinet was the departure of

X. I?.

e, «•

economy miniater Alejandro Vegh 
Villegas, who resigned in mid-August, 
Vegh, who ha.d been a "otential presi
den bial candidate at one stage in 
July, took a place on the Council of 
State, thus avoiding the purge. He 
was replaced by his under srcretary 
for taxation, Valentín Arismcnfli.

le. Vcpi'-ox-— Ho<uin¿» -J’-i Che 
United Cint'.a Pongi»» vti human rignts 
in Uruguay continué, approao.hing the 
stage at which a vote will be taken on 
whether to cut oif military aid to the 
country or not.
2Jrd- Anniversery of the death of José 
Gervasio Artigar, U^iguay's national 
herc, In a speenh :.he commander in chi 
-ef o*- to.<' í rmy. Casera! Julio Vaíora 
denle! - t J.a^ian rights are violated 
in - •: t our people know this»
the iuprísord delinouents live in 
model establ..-dementa which cost the 
country thousands of millions to run".
25th- In a speech, Brigadier Jorge 
Bor.’d said ''as a member of the armed 
forc^s I feel totally committed to 
the revolutionary procesa which will 
reseñe this country from chaos and 
.anarchy forced upon it by internatin- 
-n'l subversión."

L^ber SereCni, presidenti
-■ai canard:-ce for the Trente Ampllo 
1 ft wing coalitipn in 1971 •

Z' '■> - that new 
T’-inst hir in a 
•ges incb-demil

DI?. 1 
Of 
ion

i-ution" (—ereg 
US to get the

the resulta 
‘.legal possess- 

. , _ '■V Produced a
said bereg.si carried a

, and "usurpation of
Public fuño 1 i v,s" (young members of the 
Trente Amplio had oieaned beachea and 
streets in the months before the 
1971 electionn, and the nr litary now 
say tbis V,-... nn usurpation of municip
al functrono f.,r w‘-¡cb tl1f. party 
leader ir t-.cReportera who 
saw Seregnl ■•••■ w..g looking much
thinner then i- lo.’n before.
28th- The United Sifjh-.-t Houae of 
Representativas endo-sed an earlier

-X'ülS
witnps.-: who 
sub m?.chine

•' Ctiog i'.’ 
the mil. .

vote by the senate to cut off all 
military aid ir. Uruguay. The nove cute 
off planned aid of y million US dollars



leaves intact the regular AID budg- 
of 12 million dolíate. Nevertheless, 

e Congressional decisión was seen 
■ a precedent and as an extremely 
tj-ortant indictmént of the human 
rights situation in Uruguay. Congress-

Koch descrihed Uruguay as the "tor
ture chamber of the continent". The 
vote was taken after hearings in which 
the former Blanco party presidentiél 
candidate Wilson Eerreira Aldunate and 
Amnesty International inade reports.

October
First days of the month....
-Although the president and high 
nilitary authorities refrained from 
commenting on the adverse vote in the 
US Congress, many lower officials 
publicly attacked the move. Brigadier 
Jorge Borad, riow head of the state 
Petroleum comrany ANCA?, somehow 
combined reference to US defoliation 
«licy irí Viet Nam, with the suggestion 

at, when faced with a real challenge, 
Washington had gone soft and broken out 
in a "rash of puritanism". Other 
spokesmen referred to the assasinations 
of John Kennedy and Martin Luther King 
as evidence of the US's disregard for 
human rights.
-Reliable sources reported that a 
meeting of the outlawed Workers' 
National. Convention (CNT) took place 
somewhere in Montevideo. A statement was 
produced denouncing the arrest of 155 
workers and trade unionists. Particular 
emnhasis was placed on the case of 
Luis Iguini, member of the CN1 s 
secretaria!, the Latin American Federa- 
tion of Public Employées, and the 
World Federation of Trade Unions. The 
Otement expresses fear s for bis life. 
Serlos Julio Pereyraj member of the 
Blanco party and vice presidencial 
candidate in the 1971 electiOns, 
resignad from a teaching post in pro- 
tZst^t the renoval of political rights 
decreed in Sertember.
6th- According to the ’ ro-government 
"El País". newspaper, the uftary
leas worried by the eiiding of railitarj 
aid than by the possibility of- tnter- 
national lending aí^noi^ país" 
claiíSb the^ove^ment feared that tfce 
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) 
might withold loans.
«•- Brrc:S”' ”*“”•« “•
«Irooitl.., ««a ““
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conferénce between the government and 
top military headS had 'beén planned fot 
November/December, tó diseñes the 
country's instituti'onal future.
7th- Former president Juan Maria Borda- 
berry, General Mario Oscar Agierronfio, 
Alberto Gallinal Hetoér, and four dthers 
were exenrpted from the decree removing 
political rights. The total number of 
people affected was calculated by soné, 
observers as 20,000.
8th- The military magasine "El Soldado" 
retracted from statements made in the 
previous issue. That issue had propos- 
ed an alliance of Southern corie dicta- 
torshi'-s to defend their interests 
against Washington. "El Soldado" now 
said that' the critica! comments. it ma
de were not directed at. the US govern
ment, or the Pentaroh, bü.t against 
Congressman Edward Koch.
9th- The neso was devalued by 1.9 per 
cent, This was the 16th "mini devalua- 
tion of the yrar. Fuel ■'rices were put 
un 15-20 per cent.
19th- Erne-st Siracusa, US ambassador in 
Uruguay, gave an interview for "El Día" 
on his return from a trip to Washing
ton. He said "the embassy in Montevideo 
and the Sjrate De-artment o-posed the 
ending of military aid to Uruguay" but 
were overruled by Congress. Siracusa 
talked to Senator Edward Koch and repre
sentativos of Amnesty International in 
an attempt to "give them a better pers- 
pective ón Uruguay thaib the onr they 
have at the momént." He denied Koch’s 
accusation that the embassy.distorted 
inforraation on the Uruguayan situation. 
12th- The "La Mañana" newspaper was 
oloséd down for 24 hours for reporting 
statements made by the president. Méndez 
told a repórter that the American Demo- 
cratic party, with Senator Edward 
Kennedy "at its head" was an"ally of 
subversión". He siso accused Kennedy of 
being a su porter of "Fidel Castro, who 
now represente the co^~unist group... 
but iley will nay for it dearly,"he 
added .
The presidehi's comments ranged over a 
variety of countries which had allowed, 
in l'.is view, "sübversives” to become 
powtrful. "Perón in Argentina- Perón 
weloomed them with open arras. Tbere. you 
are..Colombia hosted them, there's a 
State of siege theye now. Perú also 
welcomed them and eyen began a nove to- 
wards the left but it has had tp rever
se its policios now.Ecuador is hanging 
between life and death", the president 
continued,"thanks to subversión.Mexico, 
which received them with open arras, is 
up in the air. Franee is paying for it." 
Méndez also said that Uruguay was 
overcoming its crisis 



slowly, be cause of intevnally and 
externally negativo faciors. Amongst 
tríese factors were "the prespure of 
Wilson Ferreira Aldunate and the 
subversives in eneral."
The arined forces nade sute these comments 
were not widely publicisec’. The goverme- 
-nt de ’e.rtment of Public relations 
produced a statement "ba.ining the 
wording of comments attributed to the 
president in an article in the...edition 
of "La Manana".
21st- The governmcnt decreed Institutio- 
nal Act- Numbc-r 5 on human rights. The 
act allows "the tutelage" of intematio- 
nal bodies on human and individual 

are
rights under various conditions. These 

(a)investigations into human rights 
in Uruguay will only be allowed 
by "permanent International
professional tribunals designated 
with a máximum degree of impartía- 
lity".

Vb) denuncietions on vioíátions 
of human rights will only be 
accepted wben they are nade by. 
states whicb bave signed Ínter-, 
national conventions also signed 
by Uruguay, and when. these states 
allow Uruguay to investígate .the 
humyn rights si+uation with.in 
their own territory.

These conditions are desc'ribed as 
mechanisms to ensure the "depoliticisa- 
tion of internation-1 bodies." 
Diplomatic sources reveoled that the 
decree carne as a resultof negotiations 
with a special envoy from. the US govem- 
ment. The envoy's visit was also íinked 
to the pu’. lícation, soma days earlicr 
of srgments of the Congressional 
resolution on human rights in Uruguay 
m the local papers. One of the 
government’s motives was described as 
preoccupation that the adverse 
Congreseional vote would affect the 
avail*bility of much needed financia!

a

27th- More than 100 members of the 
Blanco party met in a restauran! in 
Montevideo to congratúlate Carlos 
arachara, who resignad from the 

electoral court in protest at the 
decree removing política 1 rights. One 
of thore present said that +?e two 
nZht f°n^ political Partías ahoul.fi 
fight for -lemocratic rights for the- 
whole popul^ilón,
27th- The Coraniinist Party's clandfo+- 
?ohleCotÍOní ?',e LettOr"’ W*8
28th- The^nm! ng/r°e '^7 in K™tevid00. 
claimeá they hpdediscovérídrand0brok°nÍOe)

Acoording to the govkrnment,' this 
orgamsation was baséd in Buenos Aires.

The security forces caía <2 /p 
people had been arrested in 0 aR* 
with the PVP, and named 14. Exi]g°tl(>í. 
in Europa Immediately realista tha+ 
soné of the ñames belonged to peor,] 
who had been kidnapped in Argentin 6 
dnring June and July. This was 
considered as furJher cvidence of 
a hiato degrce of cooporation between 
Uruguayan and Argéntiñe military 
forces in their respective campaigns 
to elimínate dissidents.
The 14 alleged members of the PVP 
were shown to national and foreign 
reporters in Montevideo. Amongst 
them were Maria.Monica Solino Platero 
(refugee kidnapped Pth July in 
Buenos Aires), Sara Rita Méndez 
Lompodio and Ana Ines Quadros de 
Strauch (both refugees, both kidnapped 
in Buenos Aires on Ipth July, and 
Víctor Hugo Lian Pelaez (kidnapped 
14th July). Mine out of the fourteen 
had been kidnapped in Buenos Aires,. 
The government said the PVP originated Z' 
from two Marxist groups that were ’ 
broken un by the security forces. The 
party was using 'Buenos Aires as its 
organisational centre, and its leaders 
were arrested as they attempted to 

enter Uruguay in a caravas. Information 
obtamed led to the arrest of the 
remeining mernbership. The statement 
does not specifv wbether or not these 
arrests took place within Uruguay.

series of látex statement madé 
b Jf. ?°CUSatÍ"ns a*ai”st the 

VB. It had kidnapped Jewish

ambassadors abroad i’ política! figure sd’Tbp va+latS’ and 
former Economv Mistar v!l’i??11?ded 
xx*b~ x <

x; ~
of the well known" tbe contro] 
Cores and Luis Pre’ano i''r*lves HuS° 
kídnapMn::.^0^^ on ’S^e^nfi 

trad.e unionists) ” *re exíled

City, annonneed the?’ MeXlo°
Ur-iriayan citicens hafl fur+hf^ 27 
in the first haIf Qf Q ®&iápped
Buenos Aires. mh( „ cyober, ln 
People raust he nddedmn’ÍotthoSatd "theee 
UruguA,vans who h 0 th? sixty 
ln Agutina durinZ this kidnaPP^

ahoul.fi
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URUGUAY IN.,1976- AN INTERPEETATION

The many contradictions within the 
sent bruguayan regime have been 

{ derlined in recent months with tbe 
various government changes, the renew- 
ed repression against Uruguayans 
Ijving in Buenos Aires as well as 
within the country, and the.confused 
news Ítems on divisions within the 
armed forces and between them and the 
presidentj Aparicio Mendez, The attempt 
to keep. alive the spcctre of subvers
ión indicated in the.recent announcement 
ofthe "discovery" of a new revolutio- 
nary organisation, may well reflect 
the fact that this is one of the few 
means of holding together the disparate 
elements which make up the government. 
This article offers soné interpretation 
of the events outlined in.the chronolo- 
gy. It is n.ecessarily brief, and more 
detailed informa+i.on will be procided 
in later articl.es dealing. with the role 
of the military.

The fall of Bordaberry in June of 
this year was a reflection of the 
uncertainities confro.ntinp the regime 
over future strategy and of its inter
nal contradictions. Discussions oves 
the future of the country had béen

The relationship betwenn him and the 
armed forcee was always baséd onmutüal 
conveniente. They needed a civilian 
facade for International respectability; 
they also needed civilians to help with 
the procesa of government, which was 
unfaiíliar to them. Thus they allied 
with various technocrats and -mediocre 
politicians who s?w ii¡ a« their jniss.ion 
to cleanse the system of subversivas. 
Within this franework, Bordaberry never 
had too much room tó rfáneouvre, but 
he could at times take advantage of 
divisions within the armed forces.

The Generáis may well have préferred 
Bordaberry to ’ -rémain president nintil 
his term of office expired, ,Jb'ut he 
precipitated his own fall by insisting 
on developing á plan for the country's 
future which clearly found little 
sympathy among them. The plan was out- 
lined in two lengthy memoranda in - 
December 1975 and June 1976.

The central idea is that Marxism is. 
an aggressive forcé and somé kind of 
permanent defense against it is needed. 
Bordaberry therefore proposed the 
building of a New State, based on the 
free enterprise system, but with a 
unified central power (himself) oversee- 
ing the wl ole process of development. 
Political pártiés and tradicional forms 
of democracy (freedom of speéch/associati 
-ion, etc. ) are always. prejudicial to 
the national interest as they are mani- 
pulated by M^rxists. Thus there would be 
no political parties or elections. A

going: on for some time behind the 
scenes, as elections according to the 
(suspended) constituíion. were schedu- 
led for this November, and some type 
of. decisión had to' be taken. The dile- 
mma facing the . regime went deeper than 
the au-stion of these. elections, and - ------
concerried the conflácting proposals put Council of the Natrón would elect a 

on the comtry's future develo- powerful president. The armed forcesforward on the co mtry's future dcvelo- 
t-A. pment by the different sectors which.

have jointly controíled the country 
since the coup of June 1975-Three 

different points of view emerged-
(1) Bordaberry's project,
(2) Economy Minister Vegh Villega s
(5) The military'S conflicti.ng 

poinjss of viev . Veirh Villegas and Sjracusa
■Rnrdaherrv and the "New State". v In opposition to Bordaberry stood
? I ha^ heard Borda!.erry m77t fréqup- Vegh Villegas with a cióse relationship 

"mediocre" and "ambit-witb, the US irnbassador Ernest Sirácusa 
- ' and supported by econonically powerful’ 

grouns such »s the financiers linked 
to international crpftnliam. These

would be given a permanent role as 
guardians of .tho nation, but would not 
be involved directly in government. 
Cúrrente of opinión, on the line of the 
OpuS Dei in Spain would be able to

, influence government decisions, but not 
to organise as political parties.

ntlv described as 
ious". He is a wealthy 
conservativo Catholic, 
anti-communist. He was 
LigahFedeÍal de Acción Ruralista’h but 

mimster duri | 2) Elected
g0VeXet in 1971, in what is generally 
president in dulent count, he
recognised a . fir,irehend of the
2»«S» «-UP-

landowner, a 
and a feryent 
first a Blanco,
the landowner' s í-rou-s worried by a situn.tion in which 

the rules of -the game" were not defined 
and too. much depended on the wl ims of 
the nilitary, favoured a lim'í'fed libero 
lie°tion.

Vegh himself clasbrd wi th the milita™ 
on many occassions, frooucntly Over the infleted pay increases they desdedí 
Ñor were they entircly sympathetic t¿

articl.es


descri-

lons,

-JP.

left, 
as

pressure which the United StaV8e 8<.

'bring to beár on the lines Of th
Vegh proiect will be important 6

Overa 11, the military seem to be 
a state of confusión. Evidence

8 ere important. 
but no +u make some concess-

■

gis intention of dismantllng all state 
intervention in the economy, on the 
Tnonet?.rist, lin.es advócated by the 
Chicago school of economics.

Fot Vegh and his friends, some form 
of United opening of the system, 
involving the two traditional political 
partí es would offer institutional 
stability whílst removing all real 
opnosition, allowing them to ’mrsue 
their politiq.pl and economic interests.

Vegh's resignación is linked to his 
failpre. to. get this plan accepted 
in the armed forces. He also. went 
because of Aparicio M.endez's first 
measures. As a councillor of state, 
however, he remains extremely relevant. 
much more than Bordaberry, for exámple. 
His successor, the' colourless Arismendi, 
does not have the contactsor support 
that Vegh still enjoye in powerful 
economic groups.

The Military Go to the Cinema
Divisions in the military ma.ke it 

difficult to define their hopes for 
the future. The divisions are not so 
much on ideologival lines, as soné 
members o* the Comunist Party. have 
hoped, but are more relrted to personal 
ambitions. The forier Frente Amplio 
Senstor, murdered in Buenos Aíres early 
this year, Zelmar Michelini, once 
compared the situation to people 
looking for seats in the cinema. When 
there are no seats on 1he rifht you
are forced to take a seat on'the 
but move back to the right again 
soon ’s there is oné vacant.

With Genral Christi usually
bed =s a. right winger, Vadora and the 
Zubia brothers put in the centre, and 
General "Goyo" Alvarez considered a 
nationalist, the military is concerned 
with maintaining their conflicting 
ambitions in a delicate balance. They 
would thercfore reject +he idea of 
-oveming directly as a junta, as this 
would make it difficult to hold thf 
regime topether.

The Generáis have a long teTm’interest 
in ensuring that any United liberalisat- 
ion will not unleash the ennity which 
many hold against them. Added to this is 
a relucíanse to give up any of the
power, prestige, and economic advantage 
which they Have never before enjoyed as
an ins+itution, and which they are now 
makinr the most of.

They are, however, aware of the need 
to give the repine soné sort of légiti- 
macy to attempt to end their isolation 
from the mass of the people, and to 
ensure against the fraf.mentation of 
the forcé. In this cdntext, the

in
$ ¿A t

emerging from the Washington Perez 
story, as well as, recent news of a 
dollar racket ar.e indicationsr ofi a 
deep malaise wi/th'in the armed forcee 
Exactíy how much tthe higher ranksa are 
able tó control the loweif is difficult 
to say, and in niány ways thé situation 
is probsbly similar to that in Argentina 
where torture and murder are carried 
out with impunity.

The recent purges of all opposition 
elements is perhaps an expression of 
the uncertainity and fear within the 
armed fosees. The military must be 
aware of the latent oppositión it faces, 
The Uruguayen populatión is ¿malí, and 
most Uruguayans knpw of at least one 
person who has been imnrisoned and • 
torturéd. The murder of Michelini and 0 
Gutiérrez Ruiz (a Blanco, former 
president of the Chambter of Deputies), 
two respected members of the middle 
class, deeply shocked even members of 
the army.

At the moment, elections of an 
éxtreme.ly limited kind are planned for 
1981 (one candidate only is to stand, 
selected by those sectors of the two 
traditional parties that are still 
allowed some sort of an existence). But 
the uncerteinities and contradictions 
have grown recently, and it is olear 
that the essential dilemmas have not 
yet been solved. As far as the
economically dominant sectors are 
concerned, the military have fulfilled 
their function of protecting capitali- 
sm against the threat posed by the 
working class and middle sectors in the

' Ihey may be forced to

politiq.pl


‘O

jjT-KAHQBAi,.rotij;Yj ihb. Éñfrisioii or-, the pototitibn-thóm BHncnAy8 9 ■ -
> j>he high levelof emigration of bhe (4 The aVerége age of ’thóse "Who eihig- 

«ayan .population over ,the last . ravte jg less trían that óf tríe popula- "
;JS is without. dou.fct.- thp objeótive . tion as a whole- - tríese pe'óble aré ' •
^nsequépeeof policie? carried ou$,by more.. clogely intfegrated irító the 1

¡¡je mili.ta.ry government. The governmení’s económica System, ahd arfe" c’leárly»'Üinío- 
3íií is to conceal and to minimise the v. iaí' for further economic; development.
effeets of problems in. the labpur ’ Although more nifen'émigrate'^tHhrí WOmén, 
oarket, caused by disastróus economic there is a hi’gh proportión of yoühg
policies. ________ _______________ married cpuples,__ some with children.

The large number of people who have This represente further damage internas 
left the country between 1965 and 1976 - of the demogrq.phic conditions for 
inelude those esoaping politicaí populatinn-growth,
persecution, „as w¡ell as thpse who went 
because of a ohronio ,situation of 
underempioyment and unemployment.

The government’s policy is to, attemp't 
to diminish... in'the short tera the high 
degree of economic and social .tensión 
provoked by the drastic chánges in tríe

,Lpng lasting economic stagnation is 
the basic causé1 Vi jiigh emigration. 
The economy is unatole to offet.the 
number of Jobs needed by the papulation,- 
and it consequently cannot absorto 
thpse réaching the age at which they 
become economicaíiy active. The ' 
economic crisis has also resült.ed in 
falling wages for the working class 
and middle,séctors (particulalrly a'fter 
1968), and the gap between profession- 
al qualificationS and "the type of jotos 
avallarle has widened. Uruguay’ p '. 
pósition in the International división 
of laboui, that of virtual economic 
dependence orí thf expptt of meat and 
wool, has also contributed jiowards 
economic stagnation, apd thus indirec- 
tly ’towards emigration.

The rise of social contradictions 
in Uruguayan society led to a situation 
where the economicaíiy dominant gropps 
(landpwnerq, bankers, etc.) fought to 
maintain.théir economic and social' 
pósitions, thus creating a general 
crisis in the .politicaí systeín.

The armed forcea and the', groups 
allied wíth inícrnational’capital aré 
now^unable, tp define any feasible n£ 
natíon'al project. They have betrajreÜT 
out oat.i.pnal consciousness, imprisonéd ' 
or expclled what were without doübf'’fiw 
the bést of our ’yoúrig and skílled

LETTERS * LETTERS-’* LETTERS * LETTERS-* LETTERS .* LETTERS * IE.TTERS * 

Committee for Human Bights in Uruguay 
Lo.ndon . 1
My father is on, the-verge of déathjrí

LETTERS .*■

economic and social systems. \
The figures.speak for themselves» fírqt 

of all they show that .tríe country lost 
1 ■> % of its ..populaiion during the period 
mentioned aboye, ie around JOO,0Q0 
people oút of a population of 2,760,000, 
This is unique in Latin America and , . 
probably in the world; it represents 
two thirds of the expected population 
growth bétween 1963 and 1976.

A phenomenon of this magnitude causes 
wide and deep effeets on the whole’ 
social structure, and th.ese may. npt be 
resolved for some time to come. In other 
words, the country has reached maybe the 
worst situation in its history in terms 
OÍ human reépurcessskílled workers, 
proffessionals, and people with'highpr , 
e&ú¿átión have left, Uruguay, as is well 
known, had. until thé latter half, of . the 
six’ties a.'very effectivp phd. w’.ell deve- . 
loped education.System, which broke , 

as the resul.t óf hepeated govern- 
ment interventions.' W priíjipry/and . '
secondary levéis as well as the uríiver- 
sity llolt tríe0 bést oT/tneirí' staff and ., ___
lecttkrers áftter 1973. This has caused human resources, and destróyed tríe’ ’ '
severe damage to the syatem as a whole,-----possibititr of-a-natinnal recovery over
which will take some time to repair. tpp short and long terms- BJ,

save my father, ’ ’
Wíth,pain we read a cbble (18th June) 

from México City, which reporta that as 
a result of physical torturé and haráss- 
ment, my.fa.ther, the, cinematographer 
Lirio Bodriguez, has been driven inaane 
A priaonpr at the age of 67, he was 
arrestad during the last cultural pUree 
in Uruguay, in Jpnuary of thia year At 
the time of hia arceat he was at thé 
offices of the film distribution centre 
which he directa, and in full uBe of 9 
his mental faculties. .......PTO



More than that, he enjoyed an admirable The Uruguayan authorities are no£e 
lucidity, an*éhvtahlr,‘vit?:lity--and zest—respon-srble fot*--á -person havin? aheart
for -Ufe. For seven iRonths they have .
tortured him systematically, kept him.

attack, What pould be more"natural" 
________ _ _______ _______________ . ........ than an oíd man, nearly sevénty, 
bound ,hand ^nd foot, subjected him?td the "dyin£ froto shock" on óntering prdson 
coid and hu-midity for .whic’ our country for the first time? But this is a 
is known, and. dpvelpped. th‘,e jnopt refinéd crime'and it is ’dút'y tó denouhee it, 
torture- they have taker¿ from him. his ; to try to get peopie to help me prevent 
medicine, needed because he suf'fers r. it.
from chronic asthma attacks. -A. Rodríguez.

n
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DRAFT LAkON ESTADO PELIGROSO

ai noliat—• ¡ta ■ rooe ancl.
The draft law on "estado peligroso" 

(staie of danger) presentad to the 
Council of State for approval on 21st 
Óctober ,is the .regime's latest attempt ’ 
according to right-wing newspaper "El 
Pais" (21/1,0/76) to "solye -the problem 
which has beeñ created by the lack of 
legal mechanisms to comfeht sedition"•

The proposed law gives the regimé 
vast new repressive powers under a 
clpak of "leglity". It sanctions what 
until now has been happening "e^tra 
officiaíly"-imprisoriment without trial, 
continued imppisonment after terminatipn 
of sentence, etc. It enablés the 
govemment. to clairn that a person has 
begn arrested by a process óf Civil 
justicej the military are aware that 
International, opinión does not have 
much confidónea in military justice.

However, any examination.of the so- 
called civil justice existing in Uruguay 
will reveal that the judiciaiy serves 
by gracious concession of the military. 
The dictatorship's legislature appoints 
the judg.es, who know they will be 
removed if their decisions do not 
fit in with what is expected.

Article 2 of the draft law States 
that a person can be termed "subversive" 
with respect to the "secutity of the 
nation" and the public order in the 
Btate,

The gíoiinds for such a dec.leration are 
so wide and so vague as to make possi- ' ' 
ble the’arrest of a considerable pro- 
portion of the population.

It is not necessary to act subvetsi- 
vely, but simply to "show an inclinafion 
to commit1 crimes ag^inst the nation 
(lesa .Qac.ion)".• Certain váguely dpfined 
ideas -are termed the "ideológy of 
violence", and holding.these ideas is 
considered proof of conduct revealing " 
an inclinátion to comal t a crime. In 
oiher’words, you can be imprisoned 
for thinking dangeroúslv.

Penelties (article 3) inelude 
intetnmént in a work camp, living 
in certain arreas of thé country'and not 
others, and reporting regularly to the 
authorities, giving an account of 
recent activitiesj

Article"8 makes those in prison now 
subject to this law. Generally, the 
vague wording of the whole dócument lea 
-ves a tremendous amount to the. discretion 

oTcivil" judges, appointed by the regime.
Other provisions oí the draft have 

similarly disturbing implications, but 
it is hoped that this brief analysis 
will give some idea of the regime’e 
intentions. The law will clearly ♦ 
creite much fear and uñcFrtainitv

(who you talk to, 
the books you possess, etp.J- JP/pT.

URUGUAY IN THE SOUTHERN CONE 
People are becoming increasihgly 

aware that repression and the’ violation
of human rights occurs on a continental 
scale in Latín America, particularly in 
1976. Uruguay, as one of- the smaller 
countries in a group now fentirely 
controlled by miliyary dictatorships, 
(Argentina,Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivla, 
Chile) is one specific exampje óf

^re(¿5SMí7T?^Ínter!StÍng differences. ) 
“ilitary control of thé state

£forcea- "■» °f «i’iuá-

¿ ? S’”--1”the 708i
at length on these countries, the "'cono ' strategy. T^e dBtS ant*-°0I™ist 
sur". For the moment, wc- will just securití pronoseí ?? national
outline some of the main similarities Don’t mi¡s the n V*11 tarY alliances. 
betVeen’ thteBe countries today. (There next issue!

judg.es

